AIRCRAFT FOR SALE


ZENAIR 601UL TAILDRAGGER. 2 seat, low wing. All Aluminium 100hp Rotax. 90 hours total. Exceptional condition. Always hangared. £21,000 ono. Call 01883 715 537 or mail roger1gray@aol.co.uk for photo’s etc.

THRUSTER SPRINT. 450kg 2 seats Jabiru, engine and airframe 153 hours, Icom radio headsets, Ultralam covering, permit 7/09, always hangared. Excellent condition. Bargain £18,500 Bereavment sale. 01805 804207.

EMERAUDE CP901A GARUV Continental C90 14F TTAF and Eng 1400. Permit until April 09. Standard instrument Transponder Radio intercom, lovely flyer 95 Kts, always hangar, covers, £11,500 Tel 01249 658763 or 01793 700288 Wilts.

EUROPA ‘CLASSIC’ MONO, G-BXLK. Rotax 912 80hp with Warp Drive VP prop. TTAE under 400. Transponder Mode C, intercom, colour SkyMap. No accident history. Fresh Permit to Fly. All mandatory mods completed and 1370lb weight upgrade carried out. £29,000. Aircraft based Redhill.

JODEL D112. Wassmer built, A65 engine, Evra prop. Permit till Dec. Always hangared. Recent full engine overhaul. VFR panel, Icom radio, intercom, Garmin GPS. £12,000. Kevin 07710 302 628, d112jodel@yahoo.co.uk

MISCELLANEOUS

Piper J3C ‘55’ CUB G-BDEY permit until July 09. Recent overhaul and recover. Excellent condition. 760CH Microair radio and intercom. Spare prop, same owner for 29 years. £24,000 ono. 01453 834041. Mobile: 07798527005. Email: jackiemorecraft@hotmail.co.uk

CONDOR D62B G-AWAT. Good condition. RR O-200A. Rebuilt 1987. Microair M750 radio, transponder, VOR, with the elegant round wing tips. New permit. Always hangared. See www.rollason-condor.co.uk for history. £11,000. Tel: 0141 776 4084 (E) or 01698 730 407 (day).


RALLYE 110 ST with Lycoming O-235-L 2A can be seen running, complete aircraft ideal for home built project. Offers. Contact Dave 01452 714 525.
AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

BOLKOW 208C JUNIOR  RR-0-200A engine, TTE/AF 1325h. CoA July 2009, semi aerobatic, bare metal respray 1993. Bendix/King Nav/Com, Mode C Transponder, no accident history, mostly hangared, new cover, Avgas or Mogas, pleasure to fly grass or hard surface, presently on German register with UK CAMO, £21,500. Contact Dave 01982 501707.

RANS S7 COURIER 1996 542 hrs a/f 406 on Jabiru 2200a, 5hrs since top overhaul by ST Aviation, new heads etc wings fold, permit June 09, hangared. £15k. 01538 304 532

JODEL D120A based on farm strip on Fylde, Lancashire. Own hangar. Six member group includes instructor for conversion training. Share £2,900. £53/month. £40/hour wet. Tel: David 01772 614709.

ARV SUPER 2. Mid West rotary engined all metal 2 seat permit trainer / tourer. 90kt cruise at 18 lph. Excellent condition - always hangared. Factory built 1985. Airframe 775 hours. Engine 280 hours. Permit April 2010. Full panel. Becker Com and VOR. Narco transponder. Garmin 196 GPS. £17,500 o.n.o. Contact Chris 07815 939750 or fleet4x4@aol.com

1946 AUSTER J1/N. Gypsy Major 135hp engine. Four seats. Main tank plus Belly tank. Electric start. King radio, and four place intercom. In regular use, with current LAA Permit to Fly. Good condition, with new leather seats fitted. Some spare parts also provided. Great fun, with excellent short field performance. Conversion training available from LAA Coach. £15,000 ono. Tel: 0777 345 9756 or e-mail flyingstuff@hotmail.com

AIRCRAFT SERVICES

Planeweighs Limited
Aircraft weighing & technical services
PIPER CLUB to BOEING 747
Load/Trim sheet design
CAA approval A1/8538/79
Engineers throughout the UK
Tel: 44+ (0) 1792 310566 Fax: 310584
Mobile: 07798 662 939
email: info@planeweighs.com
web: www.planeweighs.com

ALUMINIUM COWLING nose bowl suitable for Continental (and possibly Lycoming) engines. From Aerona Champ. Text 07850 982783 or bobgrimstead.csi.com

AIRCRAFT PARTS

MGL Stratomaster affordable digital avionics
See our extensive website dedicated to the aircraft builder
www.partsforaircraft.co.uk
tel. Paul 028 7776 5796

DESIGN AERODYNAMICS, STRESS AND DRAWINGS SERVICES. Modifications, complete light aircraft projects, through: BCAR(S), EASA (CS23), EASA (CS-VLA). Reasonable rates, some initial consultation time. KSL Projects, email eric@kingeng.co.uk John 07769 695 856.

ALLEN HASELDINE - WELDER. Mobile CAA Approved Welder. Pre-fabricated parts welded, repairs, any aviation welding considered. Contact Allen on 01981 510330 or email: allenhaseldine@msn.com

AEROSPACE DESIGN & ANALYSIS. Flight loading, CAD design, Stress Analysis. Test plans and rig design. 44 years experience. Traditional hand calcs. Finite element analysis, composite, metal or wood structures. Light aircraft to Section S, EASA 23 or EASA VLA. Singles or twins. T J Neary I.Eng. Tel: 01225 719 452. Mobile: 07971 071 554. Email: tjneary@f2s.com

TECNAM SIERRA/P92 ECHO SUPER or Sportscruiser home built with permit. Contact A. J. at ajhobbins@eircom.net

AIRCRAFT WANTED

TECNAM SIERRA/P92 ECHO SUPER or Sportscruiser home built with permit. Contact A. J. at ajhobbins@eircom.net

Great Oakley Airfield
Why not drop in for a visit?
Hangarage, Meeting Facilities, BBQ days, Clubhouse and much more

Great Oakley Lodge.
Harwich, Essex CO12 5AE
Telephone: 01255 880045
www.greatoakleyairfield.co.uk

BATTERIES

ICOM BATTERIES
RECONDITIONED EXCHANGE POWERPACKS
- Nimh 12V 1000mah upgrade... £39
- Price inclusive of VAT and return P&P
- All cells are brand new industrial grade
- Marc Huguet 29 Godre Mynydd, Gwernymynydd
- Mold, Flintshire CH7 4AD

BOOKS, MAGAZINES AND VIDEOS

MAGAZINES PFA/LAA back to 1986, Pilot back to 1988 both sets just a few missing. Free to collect from Bolton. Too good to throw away. 01204 598258.
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Meeting the future of light aviation

It’s arrived!

Galaxy Microlights

Meet the Future of Light Aviation

Galaxy Microlights is proud to announce that they are UK Appointed Sales and Service Centre for

UL Power UL 260i

AERO ENGINES

PILOT SUPPLIES

sporty’s pilot shop

Learn to fly here!

Flight Training Courses • DVDs • Headsets
GPS • Radios • Flight Bags • Kneeboards
Flashlights • and Much More

sportys.com

Tel: 1-800 727-9150

Claymont County/Sporty’s Airport 2001 Sporty’s Drive Batavia, OH 45103 USA

AIRCRAFT PAINT STRIPPER

SV35/PMA. Effective & eco-friendly.
Airbus approved. Non-hazardous, 100% biodegradable.
Call UK distributor Cirrus Systems Ltd now for more details or visit our web site.
Tel: 01305 822659
www.cirrus-systems.co.uk

PROJECTS


PIPER L-18C-90HP SUPER CUB. Complete airframe/propeller, no engine. New struts and wings covered, needs fuselage cover/assy. No time to finish. Much spent.

PIPER PA20-180 SUPER CUB. In fair condition. £9,000. Phone: 01962 773017

METAL PROPELLER McCauley 1A90CF 70x43, suitable Continental engines. Measured by Delhair, plenty of metal left (probably never overhauled). £1,600. Text 07850 982783 or bobgrimstead@cit.com

SITUATIONS VACANT

ASHCROFT AIRFIELD (EGCR) CHESHIRE has a vacancy for an Aircraft Repair Facility. Workshops and offices for rent at £1 per sq metre per week. Tel: 07977 065780. Email: ashcroftair@btinternet.com. Web: www.ashcroftair.co.uk

GET YOUR N.P.P.L

Microlite (3 axis) to SE Piston (aircraft)

Three days - £990 total
• Day 1 - Ground school ad exam (aircraft technical)
• Day 2 - Flight training (differences) including flight safety briefings in Piper PA28
• Day 3 - Flight test (NFT, GFT)

VHF RT AVAILABLE IF REQUIRED

Derek Davidson - Mobile 07831 517428 (7am - 8.30am & evenings). Email flyderek@hotmail.co.uk

VHF RT LICENCE

All the training you need, theory and practical or either. Includes exam and test.
To air traffic control, the badge you wear as to how good you are as a pilot is your RT.
“If you sound ****, they will assume you are. It may not be fair, but it is how it is.”

Phone me for a chat
Derek Davidson, Honnestidge, Somerset
Tel. from 7am - 8.30am & evenings 07831 517428 (mobile)
Email flyderek@hotmail.co.uk

N.P.P.L

GROSSLIT AIR PARTS

Aircraft building and maintenance tools for all owners and builders
01252 617484
sales@glosterairparts.co.uk
www.glosterairparts.co.uk

NOW taking Credit / Debit cards

SITTERS VACANT

PROPELERS

NEWTON PROPELLER

Propeller Design and Manufacture
Unit 2c, Didole Industrial Estate, Llandrindod Wells, Powys LD1 4RF UK
Telephone: 01597 824420

WANTED

HARTZELL 2 BLADE PROPELLER. 76 inch HC-C2YR-1BF/F7666A. Contact Bill - Phone 01299 402 472, Fax - 01299 402 269 E mail - droppingwilliam@btconnect.com

JODEL D92 SINGLE SEATER in fair condition. Tel 0208 524 1566- Ray Peck
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